The treatment and management of chronic wounds presents a massive financial burden for global health care systems, with significant and disturbing consequences for the patients affected. These wounds remain challenging to treat, reduce the patients' life quality, and are responsible for a high percentage of limb amputations and many premature deaths. The presence of bacterial biofilms hampers chronic wound therapy due to the high tolerance of biofilm cells to many firstand second-line antibiotics. Due to the appearance of antibiotic-resistant and multidrug-resistant pathogens in these types of wounds, the research for alternative and complementary therapeutic approaches has increased. Bacteriophage (phage) therapy, discovered in the early 1900s, has been revived in the last few decades due to its antibacterial efficacy against antibiotic-resistant clinical isolates. Its use in the treatment of non-healing wounds has shown promising outcomes. In this review, we focus on the societal problems of chronic wounds, describe both the history and ongoing clinical trials of chronic wound-related treatments, and also outline experiments carried out for efficacy evaluation with different phage-host systems using in vitro, ex vivo, and in vivo animal models. We also describe the modern and most recent delivery systems developed for the incorporation of phages for species-targeted antibacterial control while protecting them upon exposure to harsh conditions, increasing the shelf life and facilitating storage of phage-based products. In this review, we also highlight the advances in phage therapy regulation.
Introduction
Chronic wounds are wounds that fail to progress in an orderly and timely set of stages of repair. These wounds have not reached the anatomic and functional integrity required over three months [1, 2] . Often they will be vascular, diabetic, or pressure ulcers [3] . Non-healing wounds are a significant worldwide burden to health systems, affecting a substantial portion of the global population. These non-healing wounds are estimated to account for over 2.5 million people in the United States [4] . The prevalence of chronic wounds has increased due to the aging population combined with the increased rates of obesity in people and the consequent increased risk of developing diabetes [5, 6] . These wounds cause significant patient morbidity, with adverse effects on the quality of life of patients and their families; increased pain that may lead to loss of function and mobility; distress, anxiety, and depression; and social isolation or even death [3] . 
Wound Healing
The burden of chronic wounds on health systems requires more work to investigate the basic science of wound healing and understand the conditions leading to these wounds [17, 26] . The immune system plays an essential role in several repair mechanisms. Healthy skin wound healing takes place through a complex and delicate interaction of the immune system, keratinocytes, and dermal cells [17] . This healing process consists of four overlapping but distinct phases: hemostasis/inflammation, proliferation and repair, and, finally, tissue remodeling ( Figure 2 ). These steps occur in a well-established sequence, at a specific moment, and continue at an optimal intensity for a particular duration [27] . 
Hemostasis/Inflammation
Hemostasis begins simultaneously with the inflammation phase, within the first minutes to hours, with the aggregation of plasma platelets forming a clot at the surface of the wound to prevent blood loss. The inflammation phase represents the initiation of the wound healing process, starting immediately after an injury has occurred through the migration of leukocytes to the wound site [4] . 
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Proliferation and Repair
The proliferation phase begins after the inflammation phase has resolved. In this stage, vascular channels are re-established (angiogenesis), granulation tissue is generated (fibroplasia), and wound surfaces start to re-epithelialize [17, 27] . The granulation tissue (comprised of type III Viruses 2020, 12, 235 4 of 29 collagen, fibroblasts, and new blood vessels) allows the formation of an epithelial barrier during epithelialization [4] . New blood vessels that enter the granulation tissue form to permit proper blood flow and the provision of wound healing factors [4] . Fibroblasts that acquire contractile properties can contract the wound edges and the migration and proliferation of keratinocytes, which are responsible for the closure of the lesion [17, 27] .
Tissue Remodeling
Remodeling is the last stage of the healing process and it starts several weeks after wounding and can take up to one year. The granulation tissue is remodeled by replacing collagen III by collagen I and there is a degradation of fibronectin and hyaluronic acid, forming a scar tissue rich in collagen fibers [17, 27] . During this stage, the structural integrity and functional competence of the tissue restores and the maximum tensile strength is obtained [17, 28] . Delayed wound healing and the possible formation of chronic ulcers, excessive scarring, or both can develop from dysregulation of either of these presented events [4, 17] . In healthy individuals, this wound healing process is highly efficient, rapidly restoring the epidermal barrier functions [27] .
Microorganisms Present in Chronic Wounds
Bacteria have an essential role in hindering the healing process of chronic wounds. The proliferation of bacteria in wounds is often a concern as they can hinder the hosts' immune response. Bacterial presence represents a continuum from contamination and colonization through to infection ( Figure 3 ). When the organisms multiply, they interfere with wound healing and this tends to stagnate the healing process. After stagnation, denser bacterial biofilms lead to critical colonization. This step is commonly characterized by the presence of odor and discoloration without signs of infection (e.g., fever and inflammation) [29] and is followed by local infection. The surrounding tissues can also be infected, leading to deep infections or even systemic infections ( Figure 3 ) [29] .
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Microbial flora in chronic wounds appears to be complex and changes over time [2, 39] . Aerobic or facultative pathogens (e.g., Staphylococcus aureus, Pseudomonas aeruginosa, and beta-hemolytic streptococci) are particularly prevalent in infections and delay wound healing [2, 18, 31, 40] . In diabetic foot ulcers, S. aureus is the prevalent isolate together with others such as P. aeruginosa, Enterococcus spp., Escherichia coli, Enterobacter spp., Proteus mirabilis, and Klebsiella pneumonia [41] [42] [43] . In burn wounds, the presence of pathogens such as P. aeruginosa together with K. pneumonia, Stenotrophomonas maltophilia, and Enterobacteriaceae spp., and all multidrug-resistant (MDR) or even totally drug-resistant organisms can be deadly [18] . The leading cause of death of those burn injury patients who survive longer than 72 h is reported to be a microbial infection, causing 43% to 65% of mortality (reviewed in [44] ). Infections caused by the pathogens led to sepsis, causing multi-organ failure, but other causes of mortality were reported, such as respiratory infections, cardiac arrest, and even brain death (e.g., neurological deterioration and cerebral stroke). In chronic venous leg ulcers, the prevalent bacteria are S. aureus, Enterobacter faecalis, P. aeruginosa, coagulase-negative staphylococci, Proteus spp., and anaerobic bacteria [39] .
Tissue hypoxia or anoxia cause cell death and tissue necrosis in chronic wounds and create an ideal anaerobic environment for colonization, for instance, by Prevotella, Bacteroides, Peptostreptococcus, and Porphyromonas [2, 31] that persist in these wounds for several days [31] .
Different species of bacteria and fungi live on all the mucosal epithelial surfaces of the human body [45] [46] [47] . Besides bacterial multispecies biofilms, bacterial-fungal colonization can also be found in chronic wounds [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] where they can potentially form biofilms [18, 50] . Biofilms resulting from bacterial-fungal interaction enhance resistance to antibiotics since the fungal hyphae provide a foundation where bacteria can attach and receive additional protection [18, 53] , further complicating the choice of a therapeutic approach. Patients with type 2 diabetes hospitalized due to infected lower-limb wounds presented with not only fungal species but also mixed bacterial-fungal flora [51] . The predominant fungal species reported were Candida parapsilosis, Candida tropicalis, and Trichosporon asahii, while Enterococcus faecalis, S. aureus and P. aeruginosa were the primary bacterial isolates. A previous cross-sectional study showed that up to 23% of chronic wounds contained fungi [54] . This study demonstrated that the most abundant fungi in polymicrobial infections belonged to the Candida genus as well as to Curvularia, Malessezia, Aureobasidium, Cladosporium, Ulocladium, Engodontium, and Trichtophyton. More recently, a 61-year old burn patient had Aspergillus fumigatus, which spread both on the healthy skin surface but also infiltrated the burn wounds [55] . According to the authors, the most probable hypothesis for this infection was that it occurred from the surrounding air.
Prolonged antibiotic exposure often causes the emergence of resistant organisms in these wounds, such as methicillin-resistant S. aureus (MRSA) or vancomycin-resistant enterococci [2] .
Biofilms
Bacteria can aggregate together and form biofilms comprising of cells embedded within a microbially-produced matrix of extracellular polymeric substances (EPS) [56] [57] [58] .
Biofilm formation begins with a reversible attachment (intermediated by pili, flagella, or other surface appendages and receptors) of bacterial cells to a suitable surface ( Figure 4 ). After that, an irreversible attachment occurs when bacteria start to grow and produce EPS that facilitate attachment and matrix formation. The biofilms continue to mature, often resulting in alterations in the phenotype Viruses 2020, 12, 235 6 of 29 of the microorganisms involved (e.g., growth rate and gene transcription changes), and induce biofilm growth in height or width. The collapse of the biofilm leads to an increase in bacterial cell motility within the matrix and their consequent dispersion. This event allows the attachment of these bacteria to other suitable surfaces, starting a new biofilm formation cycle [57, 59] . The presence of microorganisms in biofilm communities leads to enhanced metabolic efficiency, accessibility to the substrate, higher resistance to stress and antibiotics, and increased capacity to infect and cause disease [56] .
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In 2017, the World Health Organization (WHO) published a global priority list of antibiotic-resistant bacteria to help and guide research, discovery, and the development of new and effective antibiotics [75] . This list includes 12 species of bacteria categorized into critical (three species), high (six species), and medium (three species) according to their level of resistance. The critical species include Acinetobacter baumannii and P. aeruginosa, which are both resistant to carbapenems and Enterobacteriaceae (including K. pneumonia, E. coli, Enterobacter spp., Serratia spp., Proteus spp., and Providencia spp., Morganella spp.) carbapenem and third generation cephalosporin-resistant. The bacteria identified in the WHO list are well known for their ability to form biofilms [76] [77] [78] [79] . For instance, P. aeruginosa possesses a high concentration of DNA within their EPS matrix, which promotes genetic variability inside the biofilm, increasing the probability of some individuals to resist changes in the environment (e.g., antibiotics) [80, 81] .
Non-Phage-Based Wound Treatments
For several thousand years, wound care merely focused on wound washing and application of plasters made of clay, plants, and herbs to absorb the wound exudate. Homemade dressings with honey, grease, and lint were also used to treat wounds and prevent their infection. Oil was also standard in wound care, both to inhibit bacterial growth and prevent plaster attachment to the wounds [4, 29] . The first uses of honey date back to 3000 BC, with ancient Egyptian writings detailing its use in wound prescriptions [82] . Several factors combined are responsible for the antimicrobial properties of honey and these include the production of hydrogen peroxide, acidic pH, methylglyoxal levels, low availability of water, and high osmolarity, among others [83] [84] [85] [86] . Due to the described properties, honey is still in use for wound treatment; however, not all types of honey have ideal properties and composition for antimicrobial wound treatment. The most well-known honey used in clinical applications is Manuka honey, which is available in many formats (e.g., ointments, adhesive bandages, dressings, pastes, gels) and commercialized for instance by Comvita (Medihoney products, Berkshire, UK), First Honey (Nashville, TN, US), and Advancis Medical (Activon products, Nottinghamshire, UK).
Later, treatments included dressings made of dry gauze or cotton wool, which required changing regularly due to the excess of exudate absorbed [4] . These played no role in the healing process, in contrast to more advanced dressings (e.g., semi-permeable films and foams, hydrogel, and hydrocolloid dressings (see review [87] for a more thorough discussion), which can improve healing through, for instance, the addition of active ingredients. A moist environment is crucial for wound healing, promoting keratinocyte migration [29] . Modern dressings are capable of both maintaining this moist wound environment and providing a physical barrier between the wound and contamination from the external environment [4, 29] . Therapeutic outcomes and wound response to drugs can also be improved when dressings are fully dissolvable, non-replaceable, or non-adherent and if they distribute treatments (e.g., components that can help in the removal of necrotic tissues, prevent/treat infections, or both) to the wound site in a precise manner [88] . Wound dressings are, today, functionalized to incorporate several classes of antibiotics (e.g., quinolones, tetracyclines, aminoglycosides, cephalosporins) or other substances with antibacterial properties (e.g., essential oils) delivered directly at the wound sites [88] . The recruitment of cells, stimulation of cell proliferation, and regulation of extracellular matrix deposition can all be achieved using growth factors [4] . For instance, a dressing developed for drug delivery containing vascular endothelial growth factor, antibiotics, or both promoted angiogenesis, granulation tissue formation, and effectively controlled infection, speeding the wound healing and closure [89] . In brief, an optimal wound dressing must be able to protect the wound, maintain a moist environment, allow oxygenation, be non-adherent, antibacterial, cost-effective, and decrease the number of dressing changes [4] . Moreover, novel dressings must be appropriate for application during different stages of the wound healing process, always aiming for optimal function of the tissue [4] .
Currently, an approach known as TIME, described by Schultz et al. [90] , is used to treat acute and chronic wounds. Initially, debridement removes nonviable tissues (T). After that, infection and inflammation (I) are diminished by antibiotics and anti-inflammatory drugs and the moisture (M) is balanced using dressings. Finally, specific therapies to promote epithelialization (E) and the generation of new tissue are used [57] . Debridement can be accomplished surgically by mechanically removing necrotic tissue with scissors, a scalpel, or a curette under anesthesia, enzymatically using matrix-degrading enzymes (e.g., papain or collagenase) or biologically through debriding organisms such as medical-grade maggots [29, 57] . This last technique is mostly reserved for recalcitrant fibrinous wounds but has demonstrated rapid and efficient necrotic tissue removal since the maggots' saliva contains powerful enzymes that can dissolve the dead tissue [29] .
The combination of cleansing, application of topical antimicrobials, or systemic antibiotics, in cases of deep infections, can improve wound healing [29] . For cleansing, normal saline or tap water can clean the wounds in contrast to irritating and toxic solutions (e.g., detergents, hydrogen peroxide, or concentrated povidone-iodine solution) that can cause additional tissue damage and cytotoxicity [13, 29] . Topical antimicrobials provide direct targeting of the wound bacteria and, in contrast to systemic antimicrobials, are less likely to develop resistance among the colonizing population [29] . Nevertheless, bacterial resistance to topical agents can also occur and, once the wound is clean, the use of these agents should be discontinued [29] . Besides, topical antibiotics (e.g., gentamicin and neomycin) can induce hypersensitivity reactions and superinfections and thus, should be avoided [2, 29] . Even though wound healing improvement is possible with cleansing agents and topical antimicrobials, for deep or systemic infections, systemic treatments are recommended [29] . For instance, systemic pentoxifylline, a xanthine derivative that decreases the viscosity of blood, improving its flow, healed venous leg ulcers compared to a placebo [91] . The only adverse effect observed was a gastrointestinal disturbance. Also, adding systemic granulocyte-colony stimulating factors, which help in the release and function improvement of neutrophil endothelial progenitor cells (usually lacking in diabetic patients), or hyperbaric oxygen, which improves the oxygen supply to wounds, showed a reduction in the need for more extended hospitalization stays and the need for amputations in people with chronic wounds [92, 93] . Many other systemic drugs (e.g., aspirin, flavonoids, thromboxane alpha-2 agonists, sulodexide) improve the wound environment [94] [95] [96] [97] . However, caution in the use of this latter treatment is needed to evaluate if the benefits overcome their associated risks: antimicrobial resistance, allergic reactions, drug toxicities (cardiac, hepatic, renal, and hematopoietic), and drug interactions [98] .
Antiseptics are an alternative topical treatment for chronic wounds due to their microbicidal and broad antimicrobial spectrum of activity. They act on antibiotic-resistant microorganisms and reduce their development and have no or few systemic consequences when correctly applied [99] . The antiseptics that are currently in the market (e.g., iodine carriers with polyvinylpyrrolidone (povidone) iodine, silver-containing products, chlorhexidine, and dyes such as eosin [99] ) are active and well-tolerated, a far cry from the early antiseptics that contained mercury-or arsenic-based compounds. Recent guidelines from a German-Austrian cooperation on the consensus regarding antiseptics recommend their use to prevent infection in wounds, decolonize wounds that present multi-drug resistant organisms, treat manifested infections, for use before debridement, and also for cleaning chronic wounds [100] . The criteria for opting for specific agents are not always straightforward, but primarily they have to have good efficacy towards the colonizing microorganisms and should kill above three logarithmic units, should not cause the development of resistance, be well tolerated and have no cytotoxic effects [101] , should penetrate biofilms cells and necrotic tissue [102] , and should decrease inflammation and improve healing [103] . Although no resistance to antiseptics from the peroxides/peroxy acids is known, some microbiostatic antiseptics show transferable resistances and can further be partially cross-resistant with certain antibiotics [104, 105] .
Besides these commonly used practices for wound management, new therapeutics have become more frequent and can even be used alone or complementary to systemic treatments. Some of the more recent therapeutic strategies include protein therapy (growth factors), gene therapy, platelet-rich plasma therapy, stem-cell-based therapy, and tissue engineering [106] .
One of the recently revived therapies included in the novel therapeutics list is the use of bacteriophage (phage) therapy. Studies, mainly in vitro, ex vivo, and in vivo animal trials, have hugely Viruses 2020, 12, 235 9 of 29 increased in Western countries in the last few years, mostly due to the vast number of multi-drug resistant bacteria [106] .
Phage Therapy
Phages, small viral entities that infect specific strains of bacteria, are abundant on our planet. They were discovered, independently, by Frederick William Twort (1915) and Félix d'Herelle (1917) [107, 108] . Due to the immediate recognition of their potential as antibacterials, the treatment of many infections during the 1920s and 1930s was completed using phage therapy [108, 109] . Even though Western countries abandoned this therapeutic approach, research continued in many Eastern European countries and the former Soviet Union [108, 109] . Phage therapy uses include the treatment of many diseases from dysentery, cholera, and plague to skin infections, including wounds, and even respiratory tract infections [110] . The first documents related to phage efficacy are mostly in non-English languages and are not accessible for many readers (further reviewed in [110] [111] [112] [113] ). According to translated reports describing the unpublished results from d'Hérelle [114] , phages were safe and effective in patients with dysentery and plague. Also, a French article dated 1921 described injection into and around skin infections eliminating the infection within 24 to 48 h [115] . Several results from the former USSR describe the successful use of phage therapy between 1922-1955, reporting mortality decreases and improved healing when administered as early as possible [116] .
Phage therapy relies on the isolation and use of phages that exist naturally in the environment [117] . After isolation, phages are screened against frequently occurring pathogens, including drug-resistant and MDR bacteria, and evaluated through in vitro and in vivo models, including animal models and some human clinical trials [117, 118] . Due to phages' high specificity for their bacterial host, phage cocktail formulations usually guarantee a broader spectrum of activity. Also, the use of these mixtures targeting various receptors (e.g., lipopolysaccharides, type IV pilus, outer membrane proteins, etc.) decreases the likelihood of the emergence of phage-resistant bacterial mutants [117] . Furthermore, phage formulations can be applied alone or in combination with other antimicrobial agents (e.g., antibiotics) and their administration is possible using various routes (e.g., parenteral, oral, or local) [113] .
Phage Therapy Reference Institutions
The Eliava Institute of Bacteriophages, Microbiology, and Virology and the Ludwik Hirszfeld Institute of Immunology and Experimental Therapy are reference institutions with an excellent clinical phage therapy background.
The Eliava Institute was founded in 1923 in Tbilisi, Georgia. At the Eliava Institute, phage therapy is used as a standard medical practice for prophylactic and treatment purposes in several hospitals and clinics and the absence of adverse effects has supported their clinical safety [107] . An example of a successful product, approved for commercialization in 2000 in Georgia, is PhageBioDerm, intended for the treatment of wounds. PhageBioDerm consists of a non-toxic, biodegradable polymeric material containing Pyophage cocktail, ciprofloxacin, benzocaine, α-chymotrypsin, and sodium bicarbonate [107, 119] . The Pyophage cocktail formulation targets bacteria that are commonly present in purulent infections (e.g., S. aureus, P. aeruginosa, two Proteus species, E. coli, and several species of Streptococcus) [107] . Commercially-available Pyophage cocktails from two different manufacturers from Georgia and Russia revealed substantial differences in phage-types targeting the bacteria mentioned before, demonstrating the use of multiple strategies in their production [120] . These formulations have to be tested every six months, by law, against problematic strains to guarantee security and eventual upgrade by the addition of new phages [107] .
The Hirszfeld Institute was founded in 1952 in Wrocław, Poland and has been actively involved in phage therapy since 1957. Their research focuses on the development and production of phages for the treatment of septicemia, furunculosis, pulmonary, and urinary tract infections and for the prophylaxis treatment of post-operative and post-traumatic infections [113] . Individual therapeutic phages have been used against MDR bacteria whenever these infections have resisted conventional antibiotics and were administered by local physicians [107] .
Phage Therapy for Chronic Wound Healing-Ex Vivo and Animal In Vivo Models
Several recent studies have demonstrated the success of phage therapy in ex vivo and in vivo animal models and even in human patients. It is worth mentioning that phage replication in vitro is distinct from in vivo since several factors are impossible to replicate. Furthermore, in vivo processes change depending on the phage particle chosen.
Ex vivo models of wound infection and biofilm formation using porcine skin explants showed the effectiveness of phages against four pathogens commonly isolated from chronic wounds (A. baumannii, P. aeruginosa, E. coli, and P. mirabilis) [121] . In the porcine skin explant model, biofilms formed inside a skin cavity, closely mimicking a contaminated wound. In this model, the phage challenge was significantly more effective than in an in vitro model. A previous study by Oliveira et al. [122] showed that phages and chestnut honey action against biofilms formed in non-damaged porcine skin explants (which closely mimicked scratch wounds) increased with time against E. coli and P. aeruginosa mono and dual-species biofilms. The combined therapy resulted in bacterial reductions that were more effective on E. coli than on P. aeruginosa biofilms. The authors suggested that honey penetrated through the biofilm matrix, damaging the bacterial cell membrane and degrading the EPS matrix, further promoting phage infection of the biofilm cells.
In another work, another ex vivo porcine skin model of wound infection was used for monitoring bacterial growth, biofilm formation, and gene expression [123] . This model tested phage control of S. aureus biofilm formation and the population density-dependent regulation of virulence gene expression during S. aureus growth.
The latter analysis evaluated the activity of the accessory gene regulator (agr) responsible for the control and regulation of gene expression in this strain [124] . Phage treatment caused a significant reduction of biofilm cells, confirmed by colorimetric assay of the tetrazolium salt XTT (sodium 3 -[1-[(phenylamino)-carbony]-3,4-tetrazolium]-bis(4-methoxy-6-nitro)benzene-sulfonic acid hydrate) and confocal laser scanning microscopy (CLSM), and quantitative real-time PCR (qRT-PCR) showed an increase in agrRNAIII expression during growth for most strains.
Phage therapy in animal models, such as in rodents and pigs, showed antimicrobial potential and wound healing capacity after the establishment of an infection with S. aureus, P. aeruginosa, and A. baumannii [125, 126] . The efficacy of wild-type and biofilm-deficient strains of S. aureus tested with specific phages using a rabbit ear wound model showed considerable improvements in wound healing and biofilm cell reductions when a combination of phage therapy and surgical debridement was used [125] . Furthermore, biofilm-deficient S. aureus strains present in wounds significantly reduced in numbers and improved epithelialization and granulation of the wounds.
Clinical Phage Therapy Trials on Wounds
Clinical trials are mandatory before the official approval of therapeutics. Since 2007, phage therapy has been permitted for the treatment of bacterial infections in the Queen Astrid Military Hospital in Brussels, Belgium, under the umbrella of the Declaration of Helsinki (article §37) established by the World Medical Association. According to an article from 2018, external requests for phage therapy in this hospital have significantly increased in the last two years [127] . Phagoburn was a European Research & Development project funded by the European Commission in 2013 and its clinical trial (NCT02116010) ended in 2017. This trial aimed at evaluating the potential of phages in the treatment of burn wounds infected by the multi-drug resistant bacteria E. coli and P. aeruginosa [128] . The project was multicentered, involving 11 clinical partners from France, Belgium, and Switzerland, including the Military Health Service and Percy Military Hospital (France), the Royal Military Academy of Belgium, through the Queen Astrid Military Hospital and the Grand Hôpital de Charleroi-Loverval (Belgium), the Lausanne Burn Reference Centre (Switzerland), among others, and four SMEs were also involved (Pherecydes Pharma, Clean Cells, Statitec, and France Europe Innovation). The trial was a randomized phase 1/2 trial that recruited 26 patients with burn wound infections from nine burn centers from French and Belgian hospitals and one patient without infection and lasted 17 months in the years 2015 to 2017. A cocktail of 12 natural lytic anti-P. aeruginosa phages (PP1131, 1 × 10 6 plaque forming units (PFU) per mL) was given to 13 patients topically for seven days and the wounds were followed for 14 additional days. The control group consisted of 13 patients receiving a topical standard of care cream (1% of sulfadiazine silver emulsion cream) using the same treatment regimen and one that did not receive treatment [128] . The bacterial loads in the infected burn wound patients receiving phage PP1131 decreased at a slower pace than in the group receiving the standard topical cream. The insufficient efficacy of the phage formulation on patients led to the early end of the clinical trial. The significant reasons for the reduced phage effectiveness were the emergence of resistant phenotypes and titer decrease after manufacture. The Phagoburn trial showed that only 10-100 PFU per mL were used and not the initially intended 1 × 10 6 PFU/mL. The only positive outcome of the phage therapy was that it resulted in fewer adverse effects compared to the control treated group. The latter group showed increases in blood and lymphatic system disorders and infections other than wound infections (e.g., septic shock, bronchitis, pneumonia) [128] .
Pherecydes Pharma is responsible for one ongoing clinical trial (PhagoPied, NCT02664740) carried out by the Centre Hospitalier Universitaire de Nīmes, France, aiming to evaluate the efficacy of standard treatment associated with topical application of a phage cocktail versus placebo for diabetic foot ulcers infected by MRSA. This study is not recruiting yet, but 60 adult participants (18 years and older) with no sex restriction, which have type 1 or type 2 diabetes and a wound below the ankle (evolving for >2weeks) mono-infected with MRSA will be included (https://clinicaltrials.gov).
One phase I clinical trial using phage therapy showed the treatment to be safe and efficient in chronic venous leg ulcers of 42 patients treated with P. aeruginosa, S. aureus, and E. coli phages [129] .
A compassionate phage therapy treatment of nine patients with diabetes and toe ulcers infected by S. aureus (one MRSA and all other ulcers with methicillin-sensitive S. aureus (MSSA)) concluded recently. All patients admitted were unresponsive to conventional therapy between 10 days to seven weeks before phage treatment [130, 131] . Staphylococcal phage Sb-1 topically applied to the ulcerations once a week, paired with standard wound care healed the ulcers in around seven weeks and severe ulcers in 18 weeks. Despite the poor vascularity and inadequate response to previous antibiotic treatment, the topical phage application successfully treated the S. aureus infected ulcerations. Furthermore, none of the patients' files report adverse effects, tissue breakdown, or infection recurrences during or following treatment. After initiation of phage therapy, the inflammation resolved, the wound healed, and it eventually disappeared.
Another successful phage therapy study used Pyo bacteriophage preparation (NPO "Microgen") for the treatment of diabetic foot ulcers in two MRSA colonized patients that healed and showed, in the end, no signs of MRSA [132] .
Lytic Pyophage in sprays was common in Georgian soldiers' first aid kits used on battlefields to minimize infection of inflicted wounds [107] . A small phase I study involving nine patients with P. aeruginosa infected burn wounds also used phages in spray solutions. In this study, wounds were sprayed once in a specific region, leaving a non-sprayed area of the wound to serve as a control. Tissue biopsies were removed before and after treatment from both areas [112] . By the end of the three week monitoring period of the burn wounds, patients showed no adverse effects and abnormalities due to the phages [112] . Nonetheless, spraying, for instance, of S. aureus phages showed a rapid decrease in viability and phages were no longer detected after 36-48 hours [133] .
The effect of phage therapy was tested on 20 patients (aged between 12 and 60 years) with chronic nonhealing wounds (>six weeks) that did not respond to conventional local debridement and antibiotic treatment [134] . These wounds presented E. coli, S. aureus, and P. aeruginosa and 3 to 5 doses of the phage therapy led to complete healing or to healthy margins and healthy granulation tissue in the wounds. AB-SA01, a phage preparation comprising three lytic Myoviruses phages with specific activity against S. aureus, was evaluated for its safety and tolerability in a clinical trial for topical administration (NCT02757755) [135] . AB-SA01 was safe and well-received by all patients that underwent administration. Several reviews provide an overview of other relevant studies using phage therapy against pathogenic bacteria present, for instance, in chronic rhinosinusitis, prosthetic valve endocarditis, and sepsis-associated inflammatory responses [136] [137] [138] [139] .
Despite all the studies, clinical trials, and literature reports, there are not yet any commercial phage products available for human therapy in the Western world. The non-commercialization of clinical phage formulations is mostly due to the complicated regulatory framework to accept their use [140] , but recent discussions with regulating agencies have opened a new direction for regulatory approval [141] . Translation from preclinical phage therapy to human use beyond their current compassionate use under the guideline of the Helsinki Declaration is required.
Phage Delivery
The phage replication in vivo can only be predicted from their in vitro growth parameters to a limited extent [142, 143] . Phage replication relies on several critical parameters related to the phage properties (e.g., adsorption rate, latency period, initial phage dosage) and the bacterial loads present. Additionally, in vivo administration of phages can depend on the selected time point and the delivery route, the phage particle clearance rate from body fluids, phage ability to replicate in situ including potential to form phage resistant bacterial variants, animal or human anatomophysiology, environmental conditions, and phage distribution in the human body, including specific effects of the immune system [144] .
Individual Phages versus Cocktails
The application using a single phage has been a regular in vitro laboratory practice and also in most in vivo experiments. Nonetheless, after a few hours, there is an emergence of several phage resistant bacterial variants [145, 146] . Susceptibility changes to the phages used can be due to the down-regulation, shielding, or modification of the host receptors that are essential for viral attachment or switching from a lysogenic to lytic cycle [147] . Overcoming phenotypic variations can be solved by combining different phages in a cocktail [145] . This approach permits not only a broader strain-specific range of such preparations, but can also decrease the emergence of resistant bacterial mutants and lead to a faster reduction of the number of bacteria compared to that of individual phage preparations [145, 148, 149] .
A recently published guideline gathers some strategies to select the phages and their bacterial hosts for the development of an ideal phage cocktail [150] . According to the guideline, a phage cocktail formulation should be: (i) from a natural source (e.g., isolated from different environments such as water, sewage, soil, clinical samples, among others), without genetic manipulation; (ii) constituted of only lytic phages to avoid horizontal transfer of genes of potentially damaging genetic factors, and be well characterized; (iii) active against a broad range of target bacteria (e.g., it is sufficient if the phage lyses 70-80% of the target clinical isolates, but if an individual phage only infects 40-50% of the target strains, mixing with different phages enlarges this range); (iv) able to replicate on the target bacteria and have high rates of adsorption, a short latent period, and a large burst size; (v) constituted of phages with different bacterial cell wall receptor recognition sites to overcome potential bacterial resistance mechanisms; (vi) capable of maintaining the killing ability throughout treatments and storage. Phage-resistant mutants can arise, thus checking the frequency of bacterial resistant mutants (10 −7 -10 −8 mutants per generation) is essential. For this, performing coculturing of the bacteria and phages in broth is sufficient. The phages must also remain stable, active over a long period of storage under different conditions and in different formulations (e.g., liquids, sprays, creams, gels, powders), and be compatible with other anti-infective agents. The authors of these guidelines draw attention to the fact that the mixtures should not be of phages randomly chosen since that combination can result in interference between them, causing even antagonistic effects. The Appelmans' method for the assessment of the complementary activity of phages should be taken into consideration when selecting phages for the cocktail formulations [150] . This method compares the optical density (OD 600 ) of a given bacterial strain infected with a phage mixture against the OD obtained after infection with the individual phages. When the OD values of mixtures are lower than the individual phage OD values, the phage mixture shows a positive outcome and, therefore, the phages can be combined. Also, the formulations used for therapy must be produced in a constant process of renovation and adjustment since new bacteria can arise from infection derived from different environments and geographic areas [150] .
Furthermore, combined phage-antibiotic therapy is possible since bacterial cross-resistance to antibiotics and phages is unlikely to occur, with stronger resistances observed for antibacterial agents of the same type (antibiotic-antibiotic or phage-phage) [151] .
Routes of Administration
The administration of phages can be through different delivery routes, including parenteral (intramuscular, intravenous, intraperitoneal), oral, and local phage delivery systems [152] [153] [154] [155] .
Polyclonal phage preparations are commonly inserted into wounds by different methods: (i) irrigation of the wound with a phage preparation after surgical debridement; (ii) ultrasonic debridement with the phage preparation; (iii) application of wound bandages impregnated with phage preparations; (iv) phage introduction periodically through drainage tubes; (v) application in film, powder, or drainage strip form [107, 156] . Typically, phage preparations are used in local applications and injections one to three times a day for 3-7 days, according to age and wound issue nature [107, 157] . The dose of wound preparations relies on the extent of the damage. Although direct injection of phages in the infection site reduces their possible loss, it is a more invasive strategy [119] . Topical application also reduces losses associated with absorption and distribution, increasing the antibacterial activity of phages [119] .
Phage Delivery Systems
Lytic phages within topical solutions such as ointments, creams, and lotions can enhance the healing process of wounds [144, 157] . These types of phage-containing solutions are easy to apply and remove (with soap and water only) and are stable throughout the treatment, which avoids the need for frequent applications and the use of bacteriostatic agents. Besides these characteristics, phages in the topical solutions have reduced adverse effects and very low toxicity for the patient [158] . In this type of vehicle, it is crucial to ensure proper incorporation of phages into the product so that a homogeneous and consistent distribution of the phages occurs during application to the wounds [157] . Topical phage and phage-based formulations alone have been useful in the treatment of skin diseases, but some factors can affect their delivery. For instance, the thicker ointment and paste formulations may have added components that can limit phage movement but also the presence of preservative agents in creams and ointments, particularly those with an acidic pH, can negatively impact the effectiveness of phages [159, 160] .
Many new delivery systems are now in vogue ( Figure 5 ). Table 1 summarizes the different phage delivery strategies, models, and the targeted chronic wound microorganisms. Viruses 2020, 12, 235 14 of 29 Figure 5 . Phage delivery systems to wounds. Figure 5 . Phage delivery systems to wounds. Incorporation of phages in different materials (e.g., polymers and lipids) allows the delivery of intact and viable phages to the desired destination [174] . For instance, phage encapsulation in liposomes, which are natural lipid vesicles, has been studied due to their biocompatibility with phages, biodegradability, non-toxicity, non-immunogenicity, and, perhaps most importantly, they are "Generally Recognized As Safe" (GRAS) [165, 166, 175] . Moreover, phage-loaded liposomes constitute a reservoir at the wound site, which releases phages at high concentrations during a significant period [117] . Chhibber et al. [166] evaluated the ability of a phage cocktail-loaded liposome to treat an S. aureus-induced diabetic excision wound infection. This study concluded that liposomal entrapment of a phage cocktail led to more available viable phages and a better phage persistence at the wound sites. Increases in phage titers and rates of infection resolution and wound healing occurred more rapidly when compared to the non-encapsulated free phage cocktail. These FDA approved liposomes have some disadvantages, such as degrading quickly in vivo, and their large size can affect their penetration and diffusion [176] .
Different hydrophilic and hydrophobic polymers can also be used [174] . The most common are agarose, cellulose, alginate, chitosan, pectin, poly(dl-lactide: glycolide), Polyvinyl alcohol (PVA), Polyvinyl pyrrolidone, hydroxypropyl methylcellulose, hyaluronic acid methacrylate, among others [117] . A recent study used a novel PVA-Sodium alginate hydrogel-based dressing to deliver phage MR10 together with minocycline to burn wounds topically. In vivo experiments reduced bacterial colonization and wound contraction and further reduced inflammation in murine models with burn wounds infected by MRSA. Also, the combined treatment proved to be better than phage and antibiotic alone [173] .
The use of biocompatible polyesters for phage encapsulation relies on their ability to provide mechanical strength through the reinforcement of hemostatic materials [171] . Polycaprolactone and collagen I nanofibers incorporating phage T4 produced by electrospinning eradicated E. coli infections and allowed hemostasis. The in vivo experiment of these nanofibers in rabbits demonstrated that the membrane was fully degraded in eight weeks and had an excellent antibacterial efficacy [171] .
Phage Therapy Regulation

Regulation Hurdles
Phage therapy faces regulations and policy issues have not been favorable for its clinical use despite the many successful trials [137] . Modern drug regulation, implemented to avoid the deformities and deaths witnessed in the mid-20th century due to medicines containing, for example, diethylene glycol and thalidomide [177] , reshaped the regulatory systems in many countries. For instance, through the formation of a Committee on the Safety of Drugs (the UK, 1963) or when the US Drug Amendments Act, passed by the Congress in 1962, started demanding FDA approval for all new drug applications to verify their safety, effectiveness, and compliance with good manufacturing practice (GMP) conditions. In the European Community, regulatory frameshifts came to use in 1975 through two council directives. These later led to the establishment of the European Medicines Evaluation Agency in 1993. After the initial reshaping period, harmonization of technical requirements occurred regionally, inter-regionally, and internationally. This modern pharmaceutical legislation has never been favorable for phage therapeutics and is a key reason for their non-approval [178] [179] [180] . The main reasons why phages do not yet have a legal framework include: (i) the complicated legal processes for the application of phage therapy that diverge between countries [181] ; (ii) the diversity of phages and their characteristics that do not fit the standard regulation practices; (iii) the concerns regarding their production, purification, and cocktail formulation, which can vary tremendously to provide a patient-targeted therapy, and loss of phage viability from manufacture to being delivered to the patient; (iv) the differences between the action of antibiotics and phages since the latter are self-reproducing and increase in concentrations upon killing the target host, while antibiotics decline in concentration due to the patient's metabolism and elimination by both hepatic and renal mechanisms; (v) the evolution that phages undergo, although at lower probabilities than the emergence of phage-resistant bacterial phenotypes; and (vi) the inconsistent treatment outcome that can vary from patient to patient, from success to complete failure if not given appropriately.
Recent Regulatory Decisions Regarding the Use of Phages
While the Georgian and Russian healthcare systems include phages as a standard medical application, legal and regulatory frameworks that define phages in the therapeutic context for human use are not yet found anywhere else [137, 182] . However, compassionate therapy under article §37 of the Helsinki Declaration as an experimental therapy is allowed according to the World Medical Association [108, 183] . Recently, the FDA has expanded schemes of non-approved therapeutics, including compassionate phage therapy use in patients as an emergency investigational new drug, such as when no comparable or satisfactory alternative therapy options are available or when the patient has an immediately life-threatening disease or condition [184] . The French National Agency for Medicines and Health Products Safety has also issued a temporary use authorization for compassionate therapy as long as the application for its use details information from clinical trials (particularly safety and efficacy, ensuring a positive benefit-risk ratio), describes the patient or groups of patients receiving therapy, and justifies its need and absence of an alternative approach [185] . In Australia, the Therapeutics Goods Administration have described in their regulations several ways that allow patients to gain access to products that have not been approved [186] . These are also always on a patient-to-patient basis and the use must be prescribed by medical practitioners that have the authority to prescribe unapproved therapeutic goods, such as phage products. However, in Australia, the patient can also import unapproved therapeutic goods for personal use but, in these cases, they should be aware that the quality, safety, and efficacy are unknown and any risk and adverse effects associated with their use are of their own responsibility [187] . In Belgium, while the Federal Agency for Medicines and Health Products granted permission to use phages as ingredients of magistral preparations [188] , these have to comply with the requirements of the European Pharmacopoeia, of the Belgian Pharmacopoeia, or an official pharmacopeia [189] . Although in France the phage treatment is 100% reimbursed by the National Health Insurance, there is uncertainty in many other countries whether the costs are the responsibility of the provider, the patient, or their insurance company [181] .
Prospective Future Issues for Use
A recent review summarizes the main issues that can influence the future development of phage therapy [190] . These include the regulatory/ethical/awareness-raising questions, which subsequently lead to difficulties in assembling optimal phage preparations that can become a promising alternative or complementary therapy to antibiotics [137, 141, 191] .
For the success of phage therapy and to delineate clinical guidelines, crucial information and robust clinical trial data are needed. In 2017, Abedon described the different data that phage therapy researchers should report [192] . These include: (i) appropriate characterization and selection of phages, including source, characteristics such as burst size, latent period, absorption rates, bioinformatical characterization (GenBank accession number for phages with completed sequences), and justification to the use of a specific phage and no other; (ii) characterization and selection of the individuals submitted to the therapy; (iii) characterization and selection of the target bacteria, including nucleotide database and culture collection accession numbers or both, relevant descriptive publications, and antibiotic resistance characteristics; (iv) information about the formulations, dosages, and efficacy;
(v) information about the routes of administration chosen (e.g., topical, injection, ingestion, through aerosols). These considerations are essential for the quality of future research, enabling researchers to replicate and extend previous studies, and can help future clinical applications [137, 192] .
One of the main aspects that can delay proper phage treatment is that phages are not always freely available for testing in patients. The characteristics of thousands of phages, including electron microscopy and genome, are known and reported in the literature; however, the existing phage collections (e.g., the Félix d'Hérelle Reference Center for bacterial viruses of the Université of Laval and the American Type Culture Collection) have a limited number of phages. Meanwhile, the researchers isolating and characterizing new phages keep them at their collections, which are mostly only accessible through a Materials Transfer Agreement between the supplier of the phage and the recipient, who have to follow the terms of the signed agreement.
Also, phage manufacturing procedures should be subject to a discussion to harmonize the methodologies needed to produce viable, stable, and endotoxin-free phage formulations, using GMP conditions if necessary; however, this last condition is associated with a high financial challenge. A recent revision of the regulation 536/2014 (Directive 2001/20/EC) provides some flexibility or even exemption from GMP production when trials occur in the same hospital, health center, or clinic authorized in an EC Member State.
Since the compassionate approach is patient-targeted, the formulation might have to be prepared locally at the hospital pharmacy and if not correctly handled, can increase the risk of product cross-contamination by the pharmacist.
The specificity of phages is one of the significant issues that can arise and compromise treatment. Phage collections provide a small vial of the phage along with the host requiring further production, purification, and evaluation against the bacterial isolate. These collections sell these phages at different price ranges and once these phages are tested in the clinical isolate of interest, their specificity issues might even render them ineffective for a patient. Another main drawback of the application of phage therapy to patients is that a phage purchased from a collection can be utterly inefficient towards the clinical isolate that is causing an infection. A collection of hundreds of phages should exist in healthcare providing systems or a free-or small-fee-access approach to allow an initial susceptibility test to rule out the treatment with a non-infective phage. According to Pirnay et al. (2018) , similarly to the pharmaceutic industry, researchers should be monetarily rewarded for their work in isolating, characterizing, and optimizing the phages to compensate them for their efforts [188] as well as the research institutions involved.
Conclusions
Non-healing wounds are an increasing health and global financial burden and are challenging to treat due to biofilm-forming and MDR bacteria. Phage therapy has received renewed interest due mainly to a vast number of successful published results obtained from patient cases that had undergone traditional antibiotherapy but without success. Phages have proved to have an active bactericidal activity, even against antibiotic-resistant bacteria, and are a promising alternative to conventional antibiotics. Phage formulations have evolved from phages in liquid solutions (e.g., filtered phage lysate solutions in saline containing preservative agents such as 8-hydroxyquinoline sulfate monohydrate or chinazolin) to different delivery systems that have proved successful in different laboratory models. However, phage therapy in patients in need must follow the proper regulatory framework.
This would ensure treatment with reliable phage delivery at the site of infection and that the stability would remain consistent throughout the treatment duration. Although the recent declarations and decisions have opened paths to a more accessible legal use of phage therapy under temporary use authorizations as new drugs, discussions should continue until phage therapy is made legal as a standard medical practice. 
